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ABSTRACT
Most of the clinopyroxenein the clinopyroxeneskam that
contains the 4D copper orebody of the Shinyama ore
deposit(Japan)wasalteredto amphiboleowing to late-stage
decreaseoftemperature. Two amphibole speciesare found:
Ca-amphibole and cummingtonite-grunerite; the latter is
rarely found in skarn-typeore deposits.In exoskarnsderived from limestone, the following zonal arrangementis
observed from the limestone to the igneous rock:
cummingtonite-grunerite skarn, Ca-amphibole skarn,
(clinopyroxene skarn) and garnet skarn. This arrangement
is attributable to the increasein the chemicalpotential of
CO2 toward the limestone.
Keywords: cummingtonite-grunerite, Kamaishi mine,
Shinyama deposit, skarn, zonal arrangement,phase
equilibria, thermochemicaldata, X(CO), Japan.

Souuernr
Le gite 4D du gisement cuprifbre de Shinyama (Japon)
se pr6sentedans un skarn i clinopyrox0ne.Ce pyroxdne
s'esten grandepartie alterden amphibolei la suite d'une
baissetardive de la temp6rature.Deux espdcesd'amphibole sont repr6sent6es:
I'une, amphibolecalciqueet I'autre, membrede la s6riecummingtonite-grun6rite, rarement
trouvdedanslesgisementsde type skarn. Dans lesexoskarns
d€riv6s de calcaire, on observeles zonessuivantes. du calcaire vers la roche ign€e:skarn d cummingtonite-grundriie,
skarn i amphibolecalcique,(skarn i clinopyroxdne)et skarn
d grenat. On peut attribuer cette disposition en zonesi
l'augmentation du potentiel chimique du CO2 en direction
du calcaire.
(Traduit par la R6dacrion)
Mots-cl4s: cummingtonite-grundrite, mine de Kamaishi,
qrsq-n9ntde Shinyama, skarn, distribution en zones,
6qujlibre de phases, donn6es thermochimiques,
X(CO), Japon:

IurnooucrroN
Clinopyroxeneskarn of the 4D copper orebody
of the Shinyamadepositof the Kamaishimine underwent strong late-stage alteration. Most of the
clinopyroxenein the skarn was alteredto arnphibole,
previously consideredto be Ca-amphibole(actinolite
to common hornblende).The presentstudy, based
*Presentaddress:Laboratoire de Min6ralogieet G6ologie
Appliqude, Universitd Catholique de Louvain, 1348
Louvainla-Neuve, Belgique.

on compositionsof amphibole determinedby the
electron-probemicroanalyzer,revealsthat most are,
in fact, cummingtonite-grunerite containing only a
small calcium component,Grunerite is common in
metamorphosediron-formations(cl, Mueller 1960),
and cummingtonite is widespreadin metabasicrocks
in the amphibolite facies. But cummingtonitegrunerite is rare.in skarn-typeore deposits.In this
paper, the amphibolesoccurring in skarns around
the 4D orebody of the Shinyamadepositare described, and their thermochemicalconditions of formation are elucidated.
GEOLoGYoF THE KAMATSHIMINING
Drsrnrcr ANDDEscRrprroNoF THEDEposrrs
The Kamaishi mine, located in the easternmargin
of Kitakami massif,is typical of iron-copper skarntype depositsin Japan.The mine is locatednear the
Hayachine-Goyozan tectonic zone. Mesozoic to
Paleozoicsedimentaryformations and igneousrocks
are distributed around the mining district. The ore
depositsof the Kamaishimine occur nearthe boundary betweenthe Nagaiwa-Onimaru limestonewhich
is of Carboniferousage and the Ganidakeigneous
complex of Early Cretaceousage. The Iimestoneis
the host rock of the skarns. The Shinyama ore
depositis locatedon the west side of the Ganidake
igneouscomplex and is the largestin the Kamaishi
mining district. It is composedof thirteen orebodies
which may be subdividedinto three types: iron, copper and iron-copper. The skarn can be roughly divided into clinopyroxeneskarn and garnet skarn; the
former containscopperorebodiesand the latter iron
or iron-copper orebodies. Grunerite occurs in
clinopyroxeneskarn, which enclosesthe largestcopper orebody, called4D, in the Shinyamaore deposit.
The readerwill find a more detaileddescriptionof
the Kamaishi mining:district in Hamabe & Yano
(r976).
THE SKARNS
AnouNo THE4D AND7D OREBoDIES
The skarns.uound the 4D copper and 7D ironcopperorebodiesof the Shinyamaore deposithave
beendescribedin detail by Uchida & Iiyama (1982);
only a summary is given here.
The skarns are formed along the boundary between limestone and diorite to diorite porphyry
belonging to the Ganidakeigneouscomplex (Fig. l).
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Frc. l. Gbologicplan at the 5O&metrelevel in the vicinity of the Shinyama4D copper and 7D iron-copper orebodies
(after the Kamaishi Mining Company, Ltd.).

They showthe following ,[rangement of zonescrossed perpendicularto the boundary, from the limestone
toward the igneousrock: clinopyroxeneskarn (that
enclosesthe 4D copperorebody), garnet skarn, the
7D iron-copper orebody, garnet-clinopyroxene
skarn, epidote-clinopyroxene skarn, epidoteamphiboleskarn and plagioclase-amphiboleskarn.
The latter three are not well developed,compared
with the former.
Clinopyroxeneskarn is well developedin the upper levels and narrows abruptly toward the lower
levels.Most of the clinopyroxeneis strongly altered
to amphiboleand is, at present,rarely found, Garnet
skarn, Iocatedon the limestonesideof the 7D ironcopper orebody, consistsmainly of coarse-grained
anisotropic garnet with a moderate amount of
clinopyroxene. Garnet-clinopyroxeneskarn, located
on the igneous rock side of the 7D iron-copper
orebody, is composedmainly of isotropic to slightly anisotropicgarnet and clinopyroxene.Clinopyroxenein garnet and garnet-clinopyroxeneskarnsis not
so strongly alteredto'amphibole. Judging from the
TiO2 content, and from the size and form of the
garnet crystals,garnetskarn is consideredto be derived from limestone,and garnel-clinopyroxeneskarns
from diorite to diorite porphyry (cf Uchida & Iiyama
1982).A network of anisotropic garnet is formed
locally along fractures in clinopyroxeneskarn; the
garnetis similar to that composingthe garnetskarn.

OCCURRENCE AND DISTRIBUTION OF AMPHIBOLE

Amphibole occurs in all skarn zones, but is
especiallyabundantin clinopyroxeneskarn, garnet
skarn,the iron-copper orebody,epidote-amphibole
skarn.Amphibole
skarnand plagioclase-amphibole
in the former three skarns is consideredto be an
alteration product of clinopyroxene,and that in the
latter two skarnsis consideredto be derived from
diorite to diorite porphyry. Amphibolitization of
clinopyroxeneis weak in garnet-clinopyroxeneand
epidote-clinopyroxeneskarns.
The presenceof relict clinopyroxeneand of Caamphibolepseudomorphsafter clinopyroxene@ig.
38, D) shows that clinopyroxeneskarn was once
composedmainly of clinopyroxene.This skarn is,
at present,composedmainly of amphiboles,calcite
and quartz. Clinopyroxeneis observedlocally near
the networksof anisotropicgarnet.Suchstrongamphibolitization is a typical featureof the 4D copper
orebody and is not observedin the other copper
orebodies(2D, 3D,5D and 8D) of the deposit.
Three types of amphibole, cummingtonitegrunerite, actinolite and hornblende,are identified
in the clinopyroxeneskarn. The following regularity of distribution is recognizedfor theseamphiboles;
becauseit is not very easyto distinguishsomeMgpoor actinolite from common hornblende, thesetwo
amphiboles are called Ca-amphibole for conve-
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Ftc.2.-Distribution of amphibolesin clinopyroxeneskarnnear N430 of the s@-metrelevelof the Shinyzrmaore deposit.
This areacorrespondsto that surroundedby dotted linesin Figure l. Parentheses
indicaiea small quantity. Numbers
are samplenumbers. Legend: seeFigure l.

nience.Figure 2 showsthe distribution of theseamphiboles in the clinopyroxeneskarn near N430 of the
500-metrelevel. Many garnet networks are observed here (Fig. 3A). There is a tendency for Caamphiboleto dominate where garnet networks occur, whereascummingtonite-gruneritedominates
elsewhere.Sincethe garnetsare formed along fractures in clinopyroxene skarn, the formation and
distributionof the amphibolesarethoughtto be controlled by the fracture system.
Cummingtonite-gruneriteis not common in skarntype ore deposits.It hasbeenreportedonly from the
Obira and Mitate mines in Japan (Miyahisa 1958,
Kato 1973).The cummingtonite-gruneritefrom the
Kamaishi mine is colorlessto pale greenunder the
microscope and generally fibrous (Fig. 3B).
Recrystallizedidiomorphic cummingtonite-grunerite
is observedin certain samples@ig. 3C). Calcite,
quartz and a small amount of idiomorphic magnetite
fill the intersticesof the cumminglonite-grunerite.
Thesemineralsare all consideredto be formed during amphibolitization of clinopyroxene.Cummingtonite-grunerite is accompanied by a variable
amount of Ca-amphibole. Cummingtonite grunerite rimmed with Ca-amphiboleis sometimes
observed(Fig. 4A). Thus the cummingtonitegruneritemay havebeenreplacedby Ca-amphibole
at a late stage.

Ca-amphibole is generally idiomorphic to
hypidiomorphic and may contain relics of
clinopyroxene (Fig. 3D), whereas no relics of
clinopyroxene are observed in cummingtonitegrunerite. The color of the Ca-amphibolevariesfrom
colorlessto dark greenaccordingto its Al content.
Ca-amphiboleis accompaniedby small amountsof
calcite,quartz and magnetite.Though it is not easy
to distinguishactinolite from hornblende in some
cases,there is a tendencyfor hornblendeto dominate
wheregarnet networks occur. The amount of actinolite increaseswith distancefrom the networks. Actinolite rimmed with hornblendeis sometimesobserved, which may indicatethe replacementof actinolite
by later hornblende(Fig. 5, Table l). Figure6 shows
schematicallythe distribution of amphibolesin the
exoskarns(clinopyroxeneskarn and garnet skarn).
A large amount of Ca-amphiboleoccurs in the
iron-copper orebody.The grainsareidiomorphic to
hypidiomorphic. They are either alteration proddcts
of clinopyroxeneor primary products.They coexist
with magnetite, chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, pyrite,
calcite, qrrartz,epidote and anisotropic garnet.
The amphibole in the epidote-amphibole and
plagioclase-amphiboleskarnsis consideredto have
been derived from the original rocks, diorite to
diorite porphyry. It consistsof coarseand idiomorphic to hlpidiomorphic grains of Ca-amphibole,
generallyforming twinned crystals.
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CHEMICALCoMPoSITIoN
oF THEAMPHIBOLES
ANDSKARNS
The omphiboles
The amphibolesin the clinopyroxeneskarn were
analyzed by the electron-probe microanalyzer.
Chemical compositions are listed in Table l.
Cummingtonite-grunerite contains only about I
wt.9o CaO.
Figure 7 showsthe relation between(Na + K) and
"Al (molar basis) in the Ca-amphibole. The Caamphibolein the clinopyroxeneskarn showsa wide
variation of (Na + K) and r,Al contents,perhaps
becausesomegrainsof actinolitewerealteredto late
hornblendeas referred to above.
The Mg/(Mg + Fe) mole fracrions of Ca-.
amphibole and cummingtonite-gruneriterangefrom
0.24to 0.38and from 0.27to 0.33,respectively.
Amphibole compositions of the cummingtonitegrunerite series can be divided according to the
Mg/Mg + Fe) mole fraction (Leake 1978)into commingtonite tX(Mg) > 0.31 and grunerite
IX(Mg)<0.31. However, the amphibole of the
cummingtonite-grunerite seriesin the clinopyroxene
skarn is called grunerite for convenience.

-Fe

The skqrns
The chemical analyses were carried out on
representativesamplesof limestone,clinopyroxene
skarn and garnet skarn (analyst: H. Haramura). The
results are shown in Table 2 (c/ Figs. 14, 15 in
Uchida & Iiybma 1982).The resultsshow that the
CaO contenl in theserocks is nearly constant.The
zonal arrangementin exoskarnsthus cannot be attributed to the gradientof the chemicalpotential of
CaO. On the other hand, the Al2O, content increasesgradually toward the garnet-skarn side.
Therefore, it may be possibleto considerthat the
zonal arrangementin exoskarnsis attributable to a
gradientin the chemicalpotential of AlrO, (Uchida
& Iiyama 1982).

TnrnrraocHptr.tlcAI- CoNSTDERATToNS
oF THE
Sresrt-rrv RnlerroNs AMoNc
Mnrners IN CLINoPYRoxENE SKARN
Considerations of temperature and CO2 mole fraction in the fluid phase, X(Co2)
The mineral assemblagesare grunerite + calcite +

X

Y

Frc. 4. A. Photomicrograph of cummingtonite-grunerite
(Gru) rimmed with Ca-amphibole (Ca-amp). Sample
number 307-B- Scanningprofile of gruneriterimmed
with Ca-amphibolealong the line X-Y in A by the
electron-probemicroanalyzer.

FIc.3. A. Photomicrographof network garnet (Ga) in clinopyroxeneskarn of the Shinyama4D-7D orebodies.Sample number 404. B. Photomicrograph showing the replacement texture in which fibrous cummingtonite-grunerite
(Gru), calcite(Cal), quartz and magnetitehave replacedclinopyroxene.Samplenumber 303. C. Photomicrograph
of recrystallized cummingtonite-grunerite in fibrous cumminglonite-grunerite. Sample number 2403, Qtz: quartz.
D. Photomicrographshowingthe relics of clinopyroxene(Cpx) in Ca-amphibole(Ca-amp). Samplenumber 408.
Axi: axinite.
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quartz, and Ca-amphibole+ calcite + quartz; it is
presumedthat they formed through the following
reactions,respectively:
7Hd + H2O + 7CO2: Gru * TCaI + 6Qtz(l)
5Hd + H2O + 3CO2 : Act + 3Cal + 2Qtz Q)
Since relics of clinopyroxene are commonly
observedin Ca-amphibole,it is probablethat the formation of Ca-amphibolegenerallyobeysreaction (2).
On the other hand, it is not proven that grunerite
formed throughreaction(1), no relicsof clinopyroxenehaving beenobservedin grunerite. Gruneritemay
also have formed from Ca-amphibolethrough the
follbwing reaction:
TAct + l4CO2 = 5Gru + l4Cal +
l6Qtz + HrO

(3)

Therefore,it is possiblethat gruneriteformed indirectly from clinopyroxenethrough reactions (2)
and (3). Two other reactionsexist among clinoplroxene, Ca-amphibole,grunerite, calcite and quartz:
3Acr + 2CaI: Gru * 8Hd + 2H2O
TAct = 3Gru + l4Hd + 4etz + 4H2O

FIc.5. A. Photomicrograph of actinolite (Act) rimmed
with hornblende(Hb). Samplenumber 403. B. Scanning profile of actinoliterimmed with hornblendealong
the line X-Y in A by the electron-probemicroanalyzer.

N

co-omp-cql-a -(cpx)skqrn

E

Go-cpx-co-omp-col-Qskom

(4)
(5)

Univariant equilibrium curvesfor the abovereactions under a constanttotal pressureof one kbar were
calculatedthermochemically.The data for minerals
(Table 3) were taken mainly from Helgeso\ et al.
(1978).Owing to a lack of thermochemicaldata, Caamphibole is treated hereas actinolite. Fugacity data
for HrO and CO, are taken from Burnham et sl.
(1969)and Majumdar & Roy (1956), respecrively.
Calculations were carried out on the following
assumptions:i) fluid pressure,P(HrO) + P(COr,
is equal to the total pressure;ii) constant volume
changeof reaction for minerals; iii) ideal mixing between HrO and CO2, and iv) independencyof heat
capacity on pressure.

ffi

trl

Limestone
Gru-Col-O skqm

FIc.6. Schematicsketch showing the distribution of amphibolesin clinopyroxeneskarn,
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'I.
TABLE CHEIIIICAL
COIiPOSITION
OF AMPHIBOLE
SPECIES
IN THE
CLINOPYROXENE
S(ARN
Gruierite

gornbtende

Actinotite

303

307

403

2407

49.89

50.36

51.r1

[zo:

49.88
.o.2o

o.23

L.67

0.68

!io2

0.03

0.00

0.02

0.00

Feor

35.75

34.93

23.59

23.A9

lfno

L.A2

L.92

1.05

L.24

0.98

Mgo

7. 38

8.39

7.85

7.54

5.09

6.O2

CaO

L.47

0.68

L1.84

l-l-.5s

11.37

Ll-.78

Na2O
(2o

0.08

0.04

0.09

0.05

0.5r.

0.35

0'o2

0.0L

0.03

0.o2

o.37

0.32

lotal

96.63

96.09

96.5t-

96.08

95.73

95.86

Sanple

sto2

Nunbers of

catlons

on the basis

of

403

408

45.00 46.00
7.02 s.16
0.r-3 0.07
za.zo

z5 . L5

L. 0r.

7.95

7.78

7.R7

7.L4

7.28

0.04

0.04

o.22

0.t2

0.86

0.72

0.00

0.00

0.09

0.00

0.45

0.25

Ti

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.02

0.01
0..13

t'"2+

4.77

4.66

3.05

3.08

!.{n

o.25

0.26

0.14

0.16

0.1-3

!'19

t.75

r.99

L.81

L.73

I.20

L.42

0.25

0.11

L.96

t.9t

I.93

2.00

NA

o.o2

0,01

0.03

0.01.

0.16

0.11

K

0.00

0.00

0.01

0.00

0.07

0.07

*

Total

!'e

as

o
ao
l.o
o
a

23 oxygen atoro

7.95

st

a

o

Feo

Calculation in the Fe end-member system
As thermochemicaldata for grunerite and actinolite are not tabulatedin Helgesonet al, (1978),
they wereobtainedby the method describedbelow.
Standardentropy and molar volume of grunerite
were taken from Mel'nik (1972) and heat capacity
from Miyano (1976).Standardenthalpy of formation was compiled from experimental results on
gruneritecoexistingwith magnetite,pyrrhotite and
quartz (Popp et al. 1977). From the experimental
resultsofPopp et sl. (L977),Froese(1977)obtained
- l) = -102 kcal/mol at 700'C
AGo + Avosolid(P
and I kbar for the following reaction:
Gru * trOr=i Mag + 8Qtz + Hro
(6)
The standard enthalpy of formation (AH"r.zsr)
for grunerite is estimated from the data mentioned
above to be -2286 kcal/mol. On the other hand,
Mel'nik (1972) showed AHo1.2es(grunerite)
to be
-2294 kcal/mol.
The molar volume of actinolite was taken from
Helgesonet al. (1978), and its heat capacity was
evaluated from the data on heat capacities for
tremolite, anthophyllite and grunerite. Standard enthalpy of formation AH"r.zsrand standardentropy
So24were estimatedto be -2501.8kcal/mole and
176cal/deg.mol, respectively,from the experimental equilibrium curve for the reaction
2Acr = 3Fa + 5Qtz + 4Hd + 2H2oA)

ao
o
v

0.2

0.4
0.6
( No"K)o1on,g

Frc.7. Relation of (Na + K) and ;v61content of the Caamphibole in clinopyroxeneskarn.

TABLE2. CHEMICAL
COMPOSTTION
OF LIIiIESTONE
AND5KARIIS
30L

303

304

407 .

Rock

Ls

CIlx

cpx

Cpx

G6

Ga

slo2

0.13

37.59

3 9. 7 7

41,33

37.81

0.15

0.26

0.24

2.60

5.60

8.15

6.37

7.49

6.84

Sepl€

rlo2

trace

0.04

28.88
0.0g

[2O:

trec€

0.56

0.85

Fe2O3

tlace

6.75

404

408

r€O

0.07

14.03

13.88

L0.39

t2r08

7.59

ltno

0.01

0.81

1.00

0.74

0.86

0.78

ugo

0.47

2.70

56.L1

19.58

23.24

25.47

26.44

Na2O

0.02

0.05

0.08

0.12

0.17

0.13

K2A

0.02

0.18

0,05

0.13

0,L2

0.1?

P2O5

0.02

O.O2

0.07

0.07

0.08

0.16

CaO

rg.

loss

aotal

43.67

L7.9a

19.50

L3.74

100.52

100.29

98.97

99.63

4.02
100,04

8.8s
99.39

Analyst: H. Hararora. l4lneral assenblages: 301 Cal,303 Gru, Cal, Qtz and
Ca-anp, 304 Gro, Cal, Qtz md Ca-aflp,407 Gru, Ca-anp, Cal and qtz,404
Ga, Cpx, Cn-anp, Cal and Qtz, 408 Ga, Cpx, Ca-anp, Cal and Qtz.

as determined by Ernst (1966).
Calculated univariant curves at I kbar for reactions (l) to (5) are shown in Figure 8. The invariant
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TABLE3. THERI4OCHEMICAL
DATAFORMINERALS
A}IDGASES
Ag?,zse

sjga

(kcal/rcI)

(qalld.eg.nol)

a

ActlnoLite

-250L.8

Analradlte

-1381.005

Antbophyl-l-ite

-2A88.749

L76

v5ga
(cclnol)

a

70.13
L24.6

Cp" (calldeg.nol-)
a

br103

282.8

189.056 72.38

131.85

113.532 L5.636 30.889

264.4

180.682 60.574 38.462

Calclte

-288.772

22.L5

36.934

24.9a

5.24.

DiopEid.e

-765.598

34.2

66.09

52.87

7.84

crserl.te

-2246.0

a

r-87.0

b

2 7 8 . 1 1 - 6b

181.85

Fayallte
gedenbergite

-354.11-9
-678.496

40.1

68.27

gemtite

-L97.720

20.94

30.274

Iron (o()

0
d
-267.25O

3.04

llagletlt€

3s.45

6.52

46.39

d

-crL0-5

7.092 A

36.51

81. 7

36.128 a

6.20
L5.74
26.29

9.36

6.7

54.81

8. l7

l-5.01

23.49

L8.60
7.58

3.55
-0.60

48.20

0.00

34. 93

44.524

2L.aA

Fyrite

-41.000

L2.65

23.940

17.88

L.32

0.0

Pyrrhotlte(FeS)

-24.000

L4.4L

1.8.20

s.t9

26.40

0.0

22.6AA

LL.22

4,20

2.70

82.48

41.61

13.34

Quartz(d)
Tal-c

-2L7.650

9.88

-l-410.920

62.34

LX6.25

Trercl-ite

-2944.418

131.L9

272.92

s2o(gas)
C O 2( g a s )

-57.796 d
-94.051- d

02 (sas)
s2 (gas)

30.680

0

c

e

L84.222 57.294 44.922

45.L04 d

7.300

2.46

0.0

e

51.060 d

10.570

2.LO
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point (Hd, Act, Gru, Cal and etz) for these five
univariant curyesis located at 475"C and X(CO,
= 0.17 at I kbar. Reaction(l) is stableunder high
temperatureand X(CO, conditions in comparison
with the invariant point, and reactions(2) and (3)
are stableunder low temperatureand X(CO) conditions. The value for the standardenthalpyof formation for grunerite has an associatederror of ar
least + I kcal,/mol. with this error, the invariant
point shifts from 430"C and X(CO) = 0.08 with
AH"r,zse: -2287 kcal,/mol to 505'C and X(CO)
= 0.35 with AHor.rr, : -2285 kcal,/mol.
Calcalation in the Mg end-member $)stem
Owing to a lack of thermochemicaldata for cummingtonite, the phase relations among diopside,
tremolite, anthophyllite, calcite and quartz are
discussedhere. Calculated univariant curves for
equivalent reactionsto reactions(l) to (5) are shown
in Figure 9. The invariant point (Di, Tr, Ant, Cal
and Qtz) in this system is located at 4l0oC and
X(CO, > 0.99. The univariant assemblageof reaction (l)' ilr.stable in the extremely high X(CO)
region and that of reaction (3), is also stablein the
relatively high X(CO) or low temperatureregion.
Therefore, the formation of anthophyllite through
reaction (l)' or (3)' cannot be expectedin skarn-type
ore deposits.In fact, reactions(l) , and (3), are not
stable becauseanthophyllite is stable only in the
hatched region of Figure 9 (Johannes1969).The

following reaction is stable in the low X(CO)
region.
3Tr + 2H2O + 6CO2 = 6Cal + 4Qtz + Tc (8)
Talc insteadof anthophyllite thus is formed by the
decompositionof tremolite. Talc formed by such
alteration is observedin the Akatani and Sennin
mines (Imai 1960).
Discussion
The invariant point for the Fe end-membersystem
is located in the low X(CO) region, and that for
the Mg end-membersystemat high X(CO). Since
the Fel(Fe + Mg) mole fractions of clinopyroxene,
Ca-amphiboleand gruneritein clinopyroxeneskarn
are about 0.7, the invariant point for the five naturally occurring mineral phases(Tr-Act, Cumm-Gru,
Di-Hd, Cal and Qtz) must be located in a higher
X(CO) region than the invariant point for the Fe
end-membersystem. If the temperature gradient
could be neglected,the distribution of clinopyroxeneand amphibolesin the clinopyroxeneskarn can
be explainedby the gradient of X(CO) basedon
the calculated phase-relations.Clinopyroxene is
stable in the lower X(CO) region below the
temperatureof the invariant point of Figure 8. With
an increaseof X(CO), clinopyroxenedecomposes
at first to actinolite + quartz + calcite [reaction (2)],
and then actinolite to grunerite + quartz + calcite
[reaction(3)]. As describedin the previouschapter,
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Ftc.8. Calculated univariant,curves among hedenbergite(Hd), actinolite (Act), grunerite (Gru), calcite (Cal) and quanz
(Q). Total pressureis I kbar.

Ca-amphiboleand clinopyroxeneoccur wherefracThus, it is consideredthat grunerite was formed
ture systemsare developed,and gruneriteelsewhere. under relatively high X(CO) conditions. As
CO2 released by skarn formation could escape describedbefore, no relics of clinopyroxene are
along fractures. Therefore, where fractures are
observedin grunerite.This fact can be explainedby
proposingthat clinopyroxenedecomposedmore easideveloped, X(CO) may have been relatively
lowered, and Ca-amphibole,instead of grunerite,
ly in the grunerite skarn because the mineral
could form by the alteration of clinopyroxene.
assemblagegrunerite + calcite + quartz is stable at
There are two ways to explain the amphibolitizaa higher X(COJ condition than the mineral
tion of clinopyroxene. One is an increaseof X(CO)
assemblageactinolite + calcite + quartz. Also,
at constanttemperature,and the other is a decrease grunerite is formed only at the 4D orebody in the
of temperature. Since CO2is probably generatedby
Kamaishi mine. This fact can be explainedby prothe decompositionof calcite,it is reasonablein the
posing that CO, could escapeeasily in the other
former caseto expect that amphibole can be formorebodies compared to the situation in the 4D
ed primarily instead of clinopyroxene at the front
orebody. In other words, the occurrenceof grunerite
of skarn formation; clinopyroxenecould then replace is consideredto be structurally controlled.
the amphiboles later owing to a decreaseof X(CO)
Conditions of "f(O) and /(S2)
lreaction (l) or (2)1.As describedabove,this is not
seen in the deposit studied. Amphibole replaces
The following reactions may occur between
clinopyroxenein the clinopyroxeneskarn. Therefore,
grunerite and Fe-S-O minerals (Froese1977):
a decreaseof the temperatureis consideredto be a
2Gru : 14Fe + l6Qtz + 2H2O + 02
main factor for amphibolitization of clinopyroxene.
(9)
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6Gru + 7Ot : 14 Mag + 48Qtz + 6HrO (10)
4Gru + 7Ot = 7Y1^ + 32Qtz + 4H2O
(ll)
2Gru + 75, = 14Po1FeS)+ l6Qtz + 2HrO
+ 7O2
Q2)
2Gru * l4S2 : l4Py + l6Qrz + 2H2O + 7O2
(13)
Figure l0 showsthe calculatedphase-diagramat
400oC and I kbar. The amphibole of the
cummingtonite-gruneriteserieswas assumedto be
an ideal solid-solution in this calculation. Thermochemicaldata for mineralsin the systemFe-SO (Table 3), except for iron, were taken from
Helgesonel a/. (1978).Thermochemicaldata for iron
were taken from Robie & Waldbaum (1968)except
for the heat capacity (Kelley 1960).
Gruneritein clinopyroxeneskarn coexistsnot only with calciteand qua\:rz,,
but also with magnetite.
As the Fe,/@e + Me) mole fraction of grunerite is
alsoabout 0.7 in the orebody studied,the logflO)
is estimatedto be about -27.8 for these mineral

assemblages
at 4A0oCand I kbar. Gruneritealsoexists with pyrrhotite. This fact is consistent with
calculatedresults. The log /(S) is estimatedto be
about -9.0 at 400'C and I kbar for the mineral
assemblageof magnetite, pyrrhotite, quartz and
gruneritewith a Fe,/(Fe+ Mg) mole fraction of 0.7.
Sresrr-rrY RnertoNs AuoNc
THEMINERALS
TNExosTnnus
Two kinds of exoskarnsare observedin the vicinity
of the Shinyama4D orebody. One is clinopyroxene
skarn composedof grunerite, Ca-amphibole,calcite,
quartz and clinopyroxene. The other is garnet skarn
composedof garnet, clinopyroxene,Ca-amphibole,
calcite and qirartz. The zonal arrangement observed in the exoskarnsat presentis as follows from the
limestonesideto garnetskarn: limestone,grunerite
skarn, Ca-amphiboleskarn, (clinopyroxeneskarn)
and garnet skarn. It was shown above that the
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distribution of amphiboleand clinopyroxenein the
clinopyroxeneskarn can be explainedby the existence
of a gradient in X(COr). The phaseequilibria in the
systemCaO-Fe-SiO2-HrO-CO2-O2were calculated
in order to examinewhether this idea is applicable
evenfor the distribution of garnet.Thermochemical
data for andraditeweretaken from Helgesonet al.
(1978).Figure ll showsthe calculatedposition of
the principal univariant curvesat 4?.0.C and I kbar.
(This diagram is complicaredbelow 400oC.) Andradite is stablein the relativelylow X(CO) region
below log f(O) = -27.6..With an incieaseof
X(CO), andradite decomposesto hedenbergite+
calcite + magnetite,hedenbergiteto actinolite r
calcite + quattz,and actinoliteto grunerite + calcite
+ quartz. From theseresults, the following zonal
arrangementcan be expectedwith an increaseof
X(CO): andradite skarn, hedenbergiteskarn, actinolite skarn, and grunerite skarn. Therefore, the
zonal arrangementin exoskarnsis attributed to the
gradient of X(CO2); X(CO) is considered ro
decreasefrom the limestonetoward the garnet skarn.

CoNcLusIoNs
Most of the clinopyroxenein the clinopyroxene
skarn containing the 4D orebody was altered to
grunerite and Ca-amphiboleat a later stage.Amphibolitization ofclinopyroxene is consideredto have
been caused by a decreasein temperature. The
distribution of thesemineralsis controlled by the differencein the partial pressureof CO2. Grunerite is
formed under a relatively high X(CO) condition
and Ca-amphiboleunder a lower X(CO) condition.
Andradite is also stable under a relatively low
X(CO2) condition. Therefore, tfe zonal arrangement observedat presentin exoskarns,limestone,
grunerite skarn, Ca-amphiboleskarn, (clinopyroxene skarn), and garnet skarn, can be attributed to
the increaseof chemicalpotential of CO, toward
the limestone.This zonal arrangementmay also be
promoted by the increasein the chemicalpotential
of AlrO, toward the garnet skarn.
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